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BY rfHOl\ A~ F. l-IOR1 BEll 

(Reprinted by courtesy of the Editor of 1"/te lli11talayan Journal) 

AY 27, 1960: 1ea tinte at the Palace of the Rajah o.f Khapalu. 
During the past four days' stroll from Skardu, 65 miles back 
do,vn the road, blisters merged into one another, hips ground 

painfully into a monotonous groove, and the supply of moleskin 
adhesive rapidly d\vindled. 'I'hc contrast as \VC sat sipping tea, 
san1pling the curried chicken and beautifully· decorated cakes, \Vas 
\Velcome. Our conversation d\vclt intermittently upon our destination, 
25,66o ft. .. Iasherbrum (K1), \Vhich lay at the northernn1ost portion of 
the Rajah's domain bet\veen the Hushe valley and the Baltoro glacier, 
some thirty 1niles south-\vcst of the giant of the l{arakoratn Range, I 2. 

It is perhaps a hundred and ten miles on foot frotn kardu up the Indus, 
hyok and Hushe ri' er valleys to the base of this splendid summit. 

There \Vcre several things about the mountain that had lured us half
\vay round the earth to attempt to climb it. 1lot only \\'as it one of the 
relatively highest of the unclimbed, but also its cotnpletc isolation lent 
an appearance of great prominence: sheer and 1\ atterhorn-likc fron1 the 
Baltoro glacier, aloof in its gleaming \vhite isolation above the villages 
of the Hushe valley. Jamcs \Valler, leader of the first attempt on 
• 'lashcrbrum in 1938, had \vritten, ' ashcrbrun1 is a n1ale ·1nountain. 
By that I tnean it does not thro\\' unexpected avalanches or hidden 
difficulties at you., 

1,he Rajah informed us that from Sanskrit the name Iashcrbrtun 
means 'Day of Judgment' or ' Dootnsday Peak'. A xnost excellent 
nan1e, provided one is not unduly superstitious. A t\vinge of nervous
ness \Vas prc "'ent in the laughter from at least a fe\\. of the ten of us 
seated about the room. 

Dr. Gcorgc Bell, a Los latnos physicist, \Vas the leader of this 
rather boisterous collection of ageing climbers (our aYe rage age \vas 
29). George had been a metnber of the American atte1npt on r .. 2 in 
1953 and the International Lhotse · .·pedition t\vo years later. ..ick 
Clinch \Vas the organiser of our journey as he had been of the successful 
ascent of 1-Iidden Peak (Gasherbrum I) in 1958. He and George 
applied for permission to attempt 1\Iasherbrum, and \vhen this came 
through in • ovember, 1959, the 1960 merican-Pakistan Karakoram 

1 For history of previous atternpts see A.]. so. 199: 61.29: 63. 169. 
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Expedition threatened to bccon1c a reality. ..l\.11 that \Vas needed 'vas 
to accumulate some companions \Vho might be easily lured a\\'ay fron1 
their happy horncs to test their rock-scratnbling ability on the stunn1it 
rocks of iVIa~herbrun1. Dr. Richard I~rncrson, a UniYersity of Cin
cinnati sociologist, contributed his considerable rock-climbing talent in 
return for the opportunity to observe the response of a group (including 
himself) to severe stress. 'T'om 11cCormack, a California rancher, \Yas 

a n1ember of the rlidden Peak trip t\\·o years before. fie and Dick 
lVIcGo,,·an, at 26, \vcrc the youngest tnembers of our party. lVIcGov{an 
de,~oted his ,,·inters to teaching school, his sumtners to heading the 
guide concession at i\Iount Rainicr, and his spare time earning a 
reputation as one of the best ice climbers in the country. \\1illi 
C nsoeld brought 'vith him not only a Ph. D. in the philosophy of religion 
and countless hours of plcasureful discussion, but aJso a \vealth of 
mountaineering experience from the granite \Valls of the Tetons, 
Garlnval ("'" ·ilkanta) in 1949 and l\Iakalu in I954· As the final An1erican 
men1ber of our joint undertaking I succeeded in escaping my basic 
researches in high-altitude physiology for a time for the opportunity of 
obserYing in a less artificial environment. I \vas the expedition's 
physician. Our level of experience \Vas high and the party a strong one; 
all but t\\' O of us had been in the Himalaya before . .. 

Through January and February the expedition proceeded in an 
almost classical pattern. Equipment \vas ordered, and IcGo\\·an 
turned his living room into a ,,·and factory, making enough nlarker
flags to enable us to traY cl ah110st blind from bottom to top of our 
mountain. l\'Icdical contributions, poured in through the generosity of 
many, \Yere packed into sixty-pound loads; and \\'ere cast out into the 
\\Orlcl at the end of February, not to be seen again for almost three 
rnonths. Perhaps the only atypical aspect at this stage " 'as the rclatiYe 
smoothness \Yith \vhich things progressed thanks to .. "ick s amazing 
organisational abilities. Then for t\VO n1onths there \Vas a calm, a 
period ,,~hen one could contemplate the physical sacrifices necessary to 
restore a state of near fitness for the effort to come; a time of immunisa
tions superimposed on prior imn1unisations, of other n1edically con
ceived tortures going under the name of scientific investigation; \\hen 
fami]ies could contemplate the impending departure of their brcad
\vinncrs and ponder \Vhether this "'as an escape 'from, or 'to' ... 

\ hile many members of the .A.merican Alpine Club \Vere equally 
engrossed in getting us to the port on tirnc, on the other side of the 
\vorld our other sponsor, the Sports Control Cotnmittce of the Pakistan 
Army, 'vas busily ironing out problems of our smooth entry into their 
country and rapid passage north\vard from Karachi to Skardu. Also 
the Pakistan portion of our joint climbing team took shape and \Ve \\'ere 
joined by Captains Imtiaz Azim, • 1lohd. Ak.ram Qureshi and J a\ved 
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Ahkter Khan. To In1ti and Quresh the Himalayas " 7cre a ne\v ex
perience, but they \Vere both to contribute invaluably to the solution of 
many entangling problems as " ·ell as beco1ning enthusiastic beasts of 
burden along \Vith the rest of us once the need for brain could be 
replaced by bra,vn. J avee had l een \Vith the British-Pak Forces 
Expedition the previous year. l-Ie \vas thin and 'viry and only his 
determination exceeded his endurance. 

The farc\vell gathering at the American Alpine Club in ,. C\V York 
on .!Jay 7 \Vas follo\ved a fe\v days later by a similar, though perhaps 
more lavish, affair in Zurich. 'rhe hospitality of the s,viss Foundation 
for Alpine Research, \Vhich had packed our food, supplied our oxygen 
and perforn1ed countless other invaluable services, \vas ovenvhelming. 

On l\'Iay I 2 Karachi greeted us \vith a blast of hot, dry air and a 
chance to pit our skills against a fe\v of the classical problems that 
affiict all Himalayan expeditions. In our case it \Vas a late boat, not 
unloaded; various other items if not 'lost, stolen, or strayed' at least 
scen1cd to have been 'mislaid' at the \vharf. All this provided us \Vith 
countless hours of futile contemplation in our one air-conditioned room 
at the Hotel l\Tetropole. In the end our expedition motto (\Vhcn in 
danger or in doubt, run in circles, scream and shout) pulled us through 
and ,,.e \Vere ultimately north\vard bound, supplies and all, by the 
Khyber iVIail. 

At Ra,valpindi "·e \vere met by lick (\vho had preceded us to avoid 
all those problems that crept in behind him) and Imti, both the picture 
of confident disorganisation. \\7e \Yere delivered to the hospitality of 
Eric and .Bill Good\Yin in a hon1c \vhich invited relaxation in an 
atmosphere that clung to the tncmories of the 1 ... orth-\Vest Frontier, 
the talcs of I~ipling and J im orbett. Our evenings, \Vhilc \\·niting for 
a break in the \\reathcr to pern1it our flight to Skardu, \verc spent in 
listening to classical recordings, the piano, or more con1n1only con
versation long into the night. On the tnorning of . 1Iay I 9 '' e finally 
boarded a P.I.A. DC-3 for the slo\v, ridge-skinning climb to I 6,ooo ft., 
past the olittcring face of 1 anga Parbat then do,vn into the Indus gorge 
and l kardu; literally a breath-taking prelude. 

\\'e \Ycre in ~ kardu for four day , rcpacking equipment into sixty
pound loads, sorting and discarding extra clothina and attempting to 
contend \\rith such last-tninutc emergencies as an unexpected increase 
in the daily pay requirement for the 1 so porters \\"e "·ere to need to 
transport our bulky procession to Base Camp. Our team of six HAPs 
(High Altitude Porters) greeted us here; to many they \vere old friends. 
Ghulam RasuJ, our sirdar, Qasin1, bdul Rahim and Rahim Khan had 
been \\tith ... "ick and Tom .. IcCortnack on I-Iidden Peak; Hussein and 
1\'lohammed Hussein \VCre sitnultaneously serving the Italians on 
Gasherbrum I\1• • 1lohammed 1 Iussein embraced George Bell as a 
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long-lost friend, and indeed he \vas, for he had carried George out from 
K2 on his back seven years ago \vhen Gcorge's feet \Vere badly frost
bitten. ''' e \Vatched the afternoon dust storms S\\'ecp the great plain 
of the Indus valley, hoping for a break in the \veathcr befpre \Ve " 'ere 
ready to march. 'Ve dined \Vith the Political Agent and early the 
follo\ving morning, lay 23, \Ve set out castvlard along the Indus River. 
The marches were long, hot and dry bet\\·een villages. On the second 
day \Ve cra\vled beneath the bridge over the Indus River to seek out the 
only shade for sixteen miles, there to rcpatch blisters. Each night a 
village, sick call, and \Yearily to rest: Gol, G\vari, l{hurpak and finally 
l{hapalu, a village of about 9,oo:> people, lush, terraced fields, and the 
constant rumble of falling \Vater. crtain episodes stand out viYidly; 
baths in the Shyok at l{hurpak; my private consultation \Vith the 
dancing girl of Khapalu; and the rather uncontrolled, yak-trampling 
descent from the Rajah's Palace on his polo ponies follo\ving tea. 

l),fa:y 28: Klzane. ''1e crossed the Shyok early to rejoin our supplies. 
The river \vas small and rclatiYcly placid and the three small goat-skin 
zaks scurried back and forth \vith only brief pauses to re-inflate. 'fhe 
peaks \Vere shrouded in cloud, proYiding a \Vclcome lack of \Yarmth as 
\Ve started up the Hushe valley. llerc camp 'vas made, a bloated goat 
bargained for, the \\'ater filter set up for its eycning task of removing 
dirt, bacteria and amoebic cysts from our drinking "~ater. A five
minute \Valk up the hill and there, framed at the head of the valley, 
to\vered the object of our adventure, rising over I 5 ,ooo ft. above our 
heads, gleaming cold and un"·elcotne in the last light of day. '''e could 
do no more than stare in silence, as men have often done at their 
meeting \Yith a mountain. The light left and soon darkness came. 

1llay 29: lluslze, IO,ooo ft. \\1c slept in the open, a perfectly clear 
night; 1\'lasherbrum glistening indistinctly in the moonlight. 

June I: Base Camp, I3,500 ft. It is a big xnountain, even as Hima
layan peaks go. The sutnmit is over 1 2,ooo ft. abov-e us here at the 
junction of the Serac glacier and the l\'Iashcrbrum glacier. It looks 
foreshortened and closer than is reasonable to hope; sno\v streamers 
blo\v from the summits into the blue-blackness of a cloudless sky. 
Yesterday 'vas preparation: more rcpacking, lessons in operation of the 
oxygen apparatus \Yhich 've intend to use for the summit assault, the 
emergency care of sudden pneumonia; blood-letting to quench the 
voracious appetite of the investigator in our xnidst. Today \Ve learned a 
lesson. \~lilli, 1\IIcGo\van, Javee and I \Yandered rat-like through the 
maze of the ice-fall to locate a safe site for Camp I at about 15 soo. On 
the return to Base \YC took t\YO different routes. Before reaching 
bottom \VC found ourselves floundering \Yaist-deep in the sun-softened 
sno\v, totally sapped by the oven-like heat in the 'vindless hollo\1:s of the 
ice-fall. For the lo,ver part of the mountain, at least, \Ye must plan to 
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start \vith the first light of day and be back in camp by 10 a.m. Also 
Scaly Alley, the relatively uncrevasscd chute beneath the cliffs along 
the right edge of the ice-fall, should provide a faster and more direct 
route. 

June 6: Ca1np I, 15,500 ft. heltcred from the heat of the afternoon 
sun, lying in idc our Himalayan tent. Cloudless \veather has its 
disadvantages! But it has permitted excellent progress. Base Camp 
,,·as abandoned five days after having reached it, and no\v over a ton 
and a half of supplies are at 15,500 ft. or above. This is a result of 
our 'Pyramid People Plan , to get dvanced J1ase established on top of 
the Dome as fast as possible. Fifteen I-Iushc men \vith shoes scraped 
up from the ancient past have joined the si.· I-I Ps and ten Sahibs for 
the daily journeys from Base to I, and six of the sturdiest have been 
furnished \vith crampons to continue the carry to II and hopefully III. 

,.fhis morning \ Tilli, eGo, van and J avec left their tent at I 8,soo ft. 
to attempt to plough a route up the long, steep slope to the top of the 
Dome. rfhcir start \Vas late, and as George and I came across the top 
of the upper ice-fall they seemed to be bogg,d do\\ n in the Yery delicate 
task of cutting steps up a 6o-7o degree ice-slope in the middle of \vhat 
appeared to be a potential avalanche gully. . 'o1ne time after they broke 
loose on to the open slopes above, a srna11 serac broke off and plummeted 
do,vn the gully, passing over their recent tracks. George and I 'vatched 
fascinated from the slope just belo\v Camp II until suddenly a few 
stray missiles '"hirringly intersected the space bet\veen us. vVe hastily 
took off to\vards the left 'vhilc the party con1ing up from belo'v stared 
spellbound at our sudden increase in vigour.. ';yhen the others finally 
rejoined us at II, it \Vas decided to Jnovc the camp to a more open spot 
higher on the Dome face, in spite of the fact that this made the vertical 
distances from I to II a 3,500 ft. climb. 

JuTZe I2: Canzp 11, zg,ooo ft. From my diary: 'Several inches ne\v 
sno\v last night. 1-Iushe-,,·allahs \von't go to Ill so · :Tick and Qureshi 
\\ill take them to Base today and pay them off. Sno\ving and poor 
visibility. ? \Vhcther \Ye shall be able to go to Ill today. Also one I-lAP, 
Hussein, sick and must \Vatch him closely. till, all in all, 'vc go good 
and three more days should finish 1\dvanccd Dase.' 

"' 
Ju11e 18: C'a112p Ill (Advanced Base), 2I,ooo ft. 'After ten beautiful, 

sun-broiled davs to the 1oth of June, \VC have been buffeted almost 
• 

continuously by \vind, cold and sno,v. Temperatures at night are ten 
degrees belo'v zero Fahrenheit. Our tents are nearly obscured by the 
virtually continuous fall of sno'v; about five feet of it in the last fe\v 
days. Still, technically the going is easy, and \Vith the routes 'veil 
marked " 'ith l\1cGo\van's \Vands 've have been forced to sit out only 
one day because of \veather.' \\7illi and 1cGo\\ran moved to IV 
yesterday to flag a long, gentle route to a site just belo\\' the East ridge 
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at 23 ,ooo ft. today. The six HAPs are carrying mightily; only the 
Sahibs' ranks seem temporarily decimated: Tom lVIcCormack and Dick 
Emerson at Base recovering from persistent sinusitis; Javee immobilised 
by sno\v-blindness; Imti slo\v to adapt to 21 ,ooo ft.; and Quresh suffer
ing a traumatic arthritis of the knees that \\'as eventually to prevent him 
from going high. 

June 20: Ca1np IV, 22,000 ft. A good day as days go no\v. 1ick, 
Javee, George and I moved up to join \Villi and Dick 1\ cGo,van, 
enjoying in the process a clear vie\v of tier on tier of the most rugged 
range of mountains in the world: K12, Saltoro Kangri, the four 
Gasherbrums. The summit of l\1ashcrbrunl, four thousand feet above 
our heads, looks very inviting. Optimism is high and an afternoon 
conference in 'Villi and Dick's tent has yielded the follo,ving plan: 
tomorrow \\'e'll all (six Sahibs, four 1-IAPs) carry heavy to put in T; 
the follo,ving day VVilli and Dick 1\~IcGo\van shall open the \vay to I 
mid-\vay up the South-east face and beyond the end of the ice-\vall that 
no\v almost transects the entire slope. "ick \V ill see them settled there 
and then return \Yith the four HAPs to V. 'fV e shall try to omit a 
seventh camp by using oxygen from 24,000 ft. George and I shall 
follow one day later as support for the summit team and for a second 
assault should it be necessary. 

June 24: Ca11zp VI, 24,000 ft. '' e are 1 ,soo ft. from the summit, 
can look almost straight up to the sno\v gully bet\veen the tops. Looks 
so close, especially \Vhen contrasted to the hazy depths of the Hushe 
valley from whence \Ve came, or even the very tiny spots that mark 
Camp IV directly below. But looking at it from a climbing point of 
vie\v it seems a long \vay off all the technical difficulties lie ahead.' 

Today \Ve had planned to open a track to the couloir at 25,000 ft . ; 
tomorrO\V to try for the summit. Accordingly George and I rose early 
to a clear but unsettled day, descending the slopes belo\v \ 71 to procure 
all the fixed ropes that had been placed there. In relay manner "''illi 
and Dick were to then take the line up and fix it to the glassy slopes 
above. But by the time '"e returned to camp the stagnant heat had 
sapped all ambition from the four of us and ,,.e \Yere content to lay 
S\veltering in the I02° F. temperature of our tents until the mid
morning sno\vfall began to make us uncomfortably cool. 

June 25: Cantp VI. 'Villi and Dick left at 3 a.m. for the summit, 
with oxygen. T\vo hours later George and I finished our morning cup 
of Ovosport and set off in their tracks, rather heavily laden \Vith a 
thousand feet of manila line, aluminium pickets and ice scre\vs \vith 
which to fix the route from 25,ooo ft. do,Yn the very steep slopes to VI. 
This had been 1\!fcGo\van 's idea to contribute a small bit of safety to 
the steep (variously stated as 40° to 70°, probably somewhere mid-\vay 
between), heavily sno\v-laden slopes down \Vhich they must return from 
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the sun1mit either late tonight or tomorrO\V n1orning. Also this \\rould 
provide invaluable assistance should a higher camp prove necessary. 
'"fhe day da\vned suspiciously cloudy, but 'Villi and Dick \vere on their 
\vay so \VC set out after them. \\T e passed their headlights, cached 
beneath an ice-\vall, and after a time virtually overtook them, primarily 
because of the prodigious effort involved in breaking trail through 50° 
\vaist-deep sno''"· The oxygen alvcs did not seem to function 
properly. ~ nO\\' began to fall; \~'illi and Dick faded to near invisibility 
through an eerie ycllo\v-,vhitc haze, though \VC could hear the sound of 
their conversation. \\r c sa\v them bcgi n the traverse to\vards the 
couloir at 2 5 ,ooo ft.; then \VC turned to begin our rope-fixing descent. 

\ c reached ' 71 about mid-afternoon. \Ve \Vere no\v t\venty-five days 
out of Base, moving fast and perhaps \Yearing a little thin. Our hopes 
\\'ere strong for the success of the t\\'O above, though the thought of 
their being forced to bivouac in such unpleasant \veather caused us deep 
concern. \Ve thought often \Ve heard voices. upper sat bubbling on 
the stove: I .. norr mushroom soup, \vith sliced tongue, thickened to a 

• 

glue-like consistency " 'ith dehydrated potato mix. 
'ro,vards evening there \vas a shout carried by the \vind · and half an 

hour later out of the sno,ving invisibility around the corner of the ice 
to\\·er that sheltered our tents came Dick and \\' illi. Dick \vas breathing 
like a steam engine, face coated thick \vith frozen rime, having shortly 
before been engulfed by a small po\vder-sno\v av-alanche as ''' illi 
secured him from above; and soon thereafter \valking off the edge of a 
clifl" in the flat featureless light, to enjoy once again the reassuring 
support of \:Villi's eYer-faithful belay. They had traversed nearly to 
the bottom of the final couloir, only to decide that time had run out 
n1uch as the \\'eathcr had done hours before. 'fhey cached pitons and 
other har<hvare in the schrund beside the couloir and turned d0\\70. 

June 26: Can1p Jl J. A planned day of rest, continuous sno\V. It 
'vas no\v apparent that it is too far fron1 \71 to the summit, especially 
\vith an unbroken track. \\;c must put t\vo men into a small Camp VII 
in the schrund beneath the couloir; no\v that oxygen and hard,vare \vere 
already there this could be easily n1anaged by the four of us carrying 
t\venty-pound loads. 11 " ·e needed \vas \Veather: t\vo good days to 
the summit. Food and gas \Verc running lo\v. '~'as deterioration a 
serious problem at 24,000 ft. ? By the end of the day \VC all felt much 
stronger. I'omorro\v \Ye must go, either up or do\\Tn. 

June 27. t 5 a.m. the sky \\·as totally clear. By nine sno'v \\·as 
falling through a \varm, bright fog. Gcorge gazed frequently out to 
the distant peaks Gasherbrum, hogoli ' a as one by one they became 
bundled in n1ultiple layers of ominous cloud. I·Ic \Varned that '"e had 
best be out and do\\·n before \VC \\'ere caught in a real I-Iimalayan storn1. 
But \VC \Vaitcd, reluctant to surrender so near our goal; then at about 

2 
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I 1 a.m. slo,vly n1ade ready to descend. By the time packs \vcrc loaded 
and crampons strapped on it ' as no longer a gentle sno,vfall but a 
vigorous \vind-,vhipped blizzard into \Vhich '"c plunged. Our first fe\v 
steps from carnp suddenly brought full realisation of the depth of ne\v 
sno\v that hacl piled up on this steep face in the last t\VO days. 1.,hanks 
to the closely placed 'vands \VC made good speed in our flight tO\Yards \ ' . 

Then our progress \Vas halted; a flag \Vas rnissing. 'Ve traversed blind
ly, diagonally across the slope: \Villi first and lo\vest, then 1cGo\van, 
George and myself highest and farthest out in the gully; seeing nothing 
in the flat \vhiteness except the indistinct outline of each other; not 
really lost just confused. sxnall slide began running about my legs, 
not alarming; but then \Vith an incomprehensible suddenness it \vas 
over my head. v'' ith that I \Vas ripped from my stance and carried \\'ith 
rapidly increasing speed do\vn,vards by an incredibly po,verful, yet 
gentle force enjoying that strange fatalism of thought that \Ve really 
hadn't done too \veil on this tnountain. One,s breath-holding titne is 
not great at this altitude and soon I \vas forced to a deep inspiration of 
cold, "pet sno\v. For all the discomfort I determined to do better on 
the next breath and by the tin1e it \Vas ready to burst forth I found 
tnyself suddenly and uncomfortably immobile, upside do,vn, \veil pinned 
by my pack, staring into a \vhiteness of sno\v-filled goggles and failing 
miserably at all efforts to pant, cough and extricate 1nyself. From 
above came \:Villi's yell : 'Georgc ,, and an ans,ver, 'Dick', and George 
anS\Vered for him as he lay on the slope just bclO\V, c rrom,. For a 
moment I struggled for the extra \Vind necessary to make a reply, then 
came out 'vith an irrational 'I'm great'. Instead of being top man on 
the rope I \vas no\v several hundred feet do,vn. Dick \Vas lying eighty 
feet above, gasping for air; George had managed a self-arrest someho'v; 
and \Villi, highest on the slope no'v and closest to the edge of the 
avalanche, had driven his lLX.C into the sno\v to bring himself and 
lVIcGo,van to a halt. I o here \\C clung, untangling ourselves, as our 
antagonist continued its merry \vay do,vn over the ice-cliffs bclo\v. 

, uddenly \ illi shouted, 'Dick's pack: catch it!'. I sa'v it rolling 
do~vn the slope some feet to n1y left and, still totally breathless, reflexedly 
shot three tcps to the left, reached out, and snatched it by a loop of 
rope hanging from under the flap. Then George called that Dick \Vas 
having trouble breathing and I n1ust hurry to come up. I plunged into 
the sno\v \Vith help frorn the rope fro1n George, yet it \Vas amazing ho\v 
inadequate \Vere 1ny moven1ents to my \vill. Dick had apparently 
inhaled considerable sno\v and ,,,as OO\V in a state of near shock, coughing 
so continuously that there \Vas scarcely time for inspiration bet\veen 
coughs. He complained of severe pain in his chest. ';'\' illi ploughed 
out a trough to the shelter of the ice-clifi \VC had been groping for 
originally, and \VC n1ovcd Dick over there \\·ith some codeine for his 
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pain. 'J'he snO\\r had ahnost magically ceased and a sn1all hole of blue 
sky hovered over our heads for perhaps a half an hour before the storm 
took possession once again. During this break "·e undertook the 
laborious job of descending to ' ' \V here J avce and · ick had heard our 
shouts and \VCre valiantly trying the ahnost hopeless task of opening a 
track uphill to us. As the sno\v began to fall again \Ye reached the 
tents of \ ' , carried Dick inside and got him bedded do\Yn. ' ;Villi and 
Gcorge continued do,vn to Ill as there \Vas virtually no food remaining 
here. I clitnbcd into the tent '"ith Dick to exatninc him thoroughly 
and shoot hitn full of antibiotics as prophylaxis against pneumonia. I·Ic 
\Vas very uncomfortable and intermittently delirious. During the night 
the '''ind rose to shake and rattle the tent alarmingly; Dick suddenly 
\voke thinking he ,,~as in another avalanche. I lit the stove and heated 
some tea but it took quite a time to convince him all \vas 'veil and that 
he \Vas safe in a tent at Camp \ 7• 

June 28. ' itting here 'vith Dick in our Logan at \ 7, I can see our 
hopes travelling up and do'Nn \vith the \VCather. \~1e still "·ant the 
summit badly, but our experience yesterday has taken a bit of starch 
out of our sails, and the feeling is superstitiously that someho'v \VC are 
not \Vel come on " Doomsday lVIountain ". If \Ve get a break in the 
\Veather of four or five days, \\·e'll climb it.' 1"hat afternoon Dick 
Ernerson caxne up from 1'' and " ·e took ~ · cGo,van do,vn to .t\dvanced 
Base to reco,·cr. 

Jztl)' I: Jld~'a1u:ed Base, 2I,ooo ft. The \vind rose at night to a 
tent-shaking pitch, Dick and I cotnfortably \Varm in our do\\'n sleeping 
bags. 1"ea simmering on the butagas stove. I \vas deeply entrenched 
in Doctor Zhivago. Dick searched the short \vave for a piano concerto 
from the B. B. . after finishing the evening nc\vs fron1 Radio Pakistan: 
'And no\v the special "·eathcr report for the Pak-American Expedition 
to Iasherbrum. '\' eathcr fair \Vith a chance of so1ne sno'v flurries. 
\Vind thirty knots and temperature 26° F. at 18,ooo ft. (they \Vere a bit 
behind us, or \VC ahead of them). This \VCather report is valid until 
1700 ton1orro\v.' Our existence, as Dick recovered strength from his 
ordeal \Vith the avalanche contrasted sharply \Vith the \vind-s,vept 
plateau outside. 

There \Vas contrast, too, to the \vaiting of the six above us on the 
mountain. June 29 \vas fair and \Villi, Gcorge and Javce, '"ith but a 
single day of rest, returned to I\7, then on to \ T \vith ick, Dick Emerson 
and 'fom cCormack. For several days no\v they had \Vaitcd it out 
there, hoping for a change in the \veather. Food \Yas running Jo\v; 
they had been on half rations during this period of enforced inactivity. 

July 2: Jldvanccd Base. , ome blue sky but the mountain \Vas still 
shrouded. Qasim and l\ ohammed I-Iusscin are ofT to \ ; \Vith food. 
Dick and I took a ''"alk along the ridge and \Yatched Imti and Qurcsh 
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descending the Dome face on their \vay to Base for rest. Suddenly 
there \vas a loud crack as the sound of a very distant explosion and \Ve 
looked up to see the billo,ving cloud of a huge ice avalanche 'vhich had 
just S\Vept the South-cast face of ashcrbrum. \V' as anybody out there 
today ? In the early afternoon the t"·o HAPs returned from above, 
having left their loads at l\7, seeing no one. ''re \Vcre still \VOrried. 
'fhey could not possibly have gone above \ 1 in the \Veather of the last 
fe\V days. Tomorro'v \\·c n1ust go up to \ ' and see that all are '"ell. 

Julj' 3: Advanced Base. iVIuch nc\v sno\v and a very high \vind. 
The H1\Ps arc just beginning to move at 10 a. m. 1Iohammed I-Iussein 
stays abed \vith complaint of a scYcre headache. Rahim Khan entered 
our tent \vith severe back pain; he \vould be unable to carry. Qasixn's 
feet pained. Only Rasul and Abdul Rahim suffered nothing except 
lack of enthusiasm. Tothing for it but to hope tomorro\V is better. 

'fo,vards nightfall the clouds lifted from the basin above I\1• In the 
last light " ·e could see one or \vas it t\VO? descend the slope from V. 

July 4· A cloudless sky; activity every,vhere. 1\t Ill Dick and I 
rose to eat and found our five I-IA.Ps totally recovered. They had 
lashed their loads and \vere " 'aiting itnpaticntly to be off. \Ve cra,vled 
into our bulky loads and started slo,vly in their tracks. , lo\v as ,,.e 
\Vent, Rasul seemed determined \Ve must have our share of trail break
ing; thus \VC rejoined the H Ps for a long pause and observed a lone 
figure coming to\vard us fron1 the slopes belo\v Camp I\' . 1\icCormack 
soon joined us \Vith eagerly a\vaited ne\vs. Four of thetn had come 
do,vn to I\1 the previous evening as food \Yas nearly gone. All six 
planned on returning to Ill today if the \\·eather remained poor. But, 
\Vith the sudden change, \ViJli and George \vere already reopening the 
path from \ 7 to \ 11 'vhile Dick Emerson and J avec \vere off from I ... to 
join them that same day at \ ;I. . ick " 'as \\'aiting for us at I\1• After 
attempting to place a temporary filling in the gap left by a large gold 
inlay in i\Iac's tooth, \Ve trudged slo\vly on to I\7, snacked \Vith 1 ick, 
and the three of us strolled leisurely, chatting as \VC \valked, on to V. 
Emcrson and J avee \vere just leaving \ 1 for \ 11. George and \Villi "·ere 
almost straight above us, sinking deeply in as they finished the climb to 
\ TI. v\re reached Camp \ 7 about 6 p.m. along \vith the evening cold, 
said good-bye to the II Ps \Yho had just completed a superb carry. It 
must have been a heartening sight to \¥illi and George to look do\vn on 
all this flurry of up\vard activity and all the supplies it must represent. 
The evening of the 4th of July \vas crisp and clear \Yith a promise of 
more good \veather. 

Jul)' 5: Ca1np V, 2J,OOO ft. \~ c spent the day in camp, according 
to plan, and \Vatched the exceedingly slo\v but pcr~istent progress of 
the four on the \Yall above \ TJ. llo\V xnuch had it changed t vVas it 
safe? As the afternoon passed and the sun left the slope, \VC found it 
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hard to imagine that Dick and Javee could leave \;Villi and George at 
\ TII and still be able to return to \11 before dark. 1"'he \vcather looked 
unsettled to the south \Vith a cap over the sumtnit of Chogolisa. As 
night can1e on \ve sa\\r Dick and J avee reach the end of the fixed line 
just above \71. o no\\' \Villi and George \verc carnped in a tent just 
six hundred feet belo\\' the sumtnit of iasherbrun1. '"fomorro\v, 
lnshalla, \Vas the day! 

July 6. l\'lcGo\\·an, 'linch and I left Can1p \ T at 5.30 a.n1., headed 
up,vard. Fifteen hours later 1cGo\van and I sat outside this san1e 
tent in the brilliant moonlight Of a \Varm rlitna}ayan night, almost tOO 
exhausted to ren1ove crampons and cra\vl inside for food. Bet\vcen, a 
lot transpired. 

As \\"C climbed rapidly to\vard \71 in the brilliant early morning sun 
\VC caught sight of t\vo tiny figures entering the bottom of the couloir 
high above; the upper one \Vas stationary, the other moved up \Vith 
surprising speed to join him. . o \\f'illi and Gcorge "·ere off. \i\r e 
reached \ il about 9 a.m. in titne for a second breakfast \vhich Dick 
Etnerson \\·as preparing. I \Vas surprised that both J aYee and Dick 
looked so fresh after the long labour of the day before. It \Yas decided 
that 1cGo,van and I, \Vith the benefit of a ,,·eek,s rest at Ill, should 
continue up to \TII as support for ''Tilli and George, and to make a 
second attempt on the sumn1it should it be necessary. J avee \vas to 
accon1pany us to \ ' ll to becon1c a part of a second ascent party totnorro\Y 
if all \vent '"ell today. 1ick and Dick Etnerson \Vould go it from \ 71 
\Vith oxygen and a very early start. It had long ago been decided that 
once the mountain \\'as climbed one of our next objectives "·as to have 
one of our Pakistani mcrnbcrs reach the top, if at all possible. , o \Ve 
three "·ere to go to \ill and \i\1illi and Georgc \vere expected to xnake 
it back to \71 this same day. 

About 1 1 a.m. \Ve started fron1 \ fl; the sky had become hazy no\v. 
''I'o our surprise the clitnb \vas as much an effort as ahvays, for most of 
the steps had becotne solidly drifted \vith sno\v since Dick and J avee 
descended the evening before. 1\fter a ti1nc \Ve broke out on to the 
open slopes belO\\r the traverse to \ 711, and \vith this reopening of the 
vie\v abO\'e \Ye searched for signs of our sun1rnit party. Dick lVIcGo\van 
began to sl0\\1

, adn1ittin., to severe sto1nach crarnps. \Vc continued on, 
hoping this touch of 'indigestion' \vould pass. About I p.n1. a tiny 
figure appeared against the skyline at the top of the couloir, then 
another; they had made it up the sno\\' in lightly under eight hours. 
George and \i\'illi ''fere no\v higher on l\1Iasherbrun1 than anyone had 
been before. Det\vecn them and the surnmit lay a gentle but narrow 
sno\v ridge blocked by t\vo rock steps. As \VC moved slo,vly up\vard, 
one at a time, '"e \vatched thetn travel rapidly along the ridge, hidden 
fron1 vie\v for a ti1ne then reappearing beyond the first step. Our 
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up\vard progress seen1ed to ~t< p as \VC follo,ved the unfolding of the 
final chapter high against the sky. For a long time they seemed to sit 
itnmobile at the base of the second step, a granite \Vall about fifty feet 
high, vertical along the ridge, quite as steep on this side. Then 
suddenly they \YCrc there, first one, then the other atop the final step ! 
1·\vo aln1ost imperceptible spots against an intense blue-black sky, 
moving rapidly along the crest to\vards the sun11nit. Exultant, I yelled 
at the top of 111y voice, ' habash! Shabash l' about the only bit of 
Balti I had mastered. And surprisingly, from high above, came the 
faint but unmistakable reverberation of 'Villi's triumphant reply. 'o 
the mountain \vas climbed. '" ceks of labour and " 7aiting had been all 
for this one moment, \vhich \VC three \VCre privileged to \\·itness as nn 
audience perched on the slopes belo'v. 

But the joy was short-lived. Dick's distress \Vas steadily becoming 
\verse. Another disturbing thought entered our minds: it \\·as no\v 
nearly four in the afternoon. \Villi and George could not possibly 
make it to \ fl today. It might be a trifle cro,vded '"ith five squeezed 
into a single t\vo-man tent, precariously hung on the lip of a rotten 
schrund; but perhaps it could be done for a single night. \Ye stopped 
to lighten Dick's load, rest, nibble some chocolate. J avce started 
diagonally up beside the fixed line, the rope bet\veen him and Dick 
hanging in a long loop do,Yn the face. 1\s Javee started off Dick 
suddenly began retching and shaking. It seemed, alas, time to head 
do\vn\vards. I yelled at J avee \Vho reluctantly turned to descend . I 
\vas totally absorbed in Dick,s difficulties; hence J a\·ee \vas not on belay, 
but the entire slope \vas " ·ell protected by the fi .:cd line. Dick, \vatching 
J avee, suddenly shouted, 'You had better get hin1 on belay, Tom.' 
Then, 'lie's going to fall!' \vhich he promptly did. Clutching des
perately for the fixed line and tnissing, J avee " 'as off do,Yn the slope, 
head over heels in eYer-accelerating bounds. Time seemed to stand 
still as \VC paused to ponder the consequences. Dick sank his axe deep 
into the bottomless snO\\. \vhilc I, closest to Javee, " rrapped one arm 
many times about the fixed rope and the other about the top end of the 
line to J avee, a rather unorthodox approach to belaying; I \vns deter
mined that nothing short of avulsion of a shoulder \vould part my 
contact \Yith the mountain-side. Javee took one last huge bound and 
\vhile still in mid-air slaintned into the end of the rope a most un
dynamic belay. The rope stretched, my arms stretched, and I shuddered 
to think \vhat \vas happening to J avcc as he \vas suddenly plunged 
head do\Vn\vard into the sno\v 120 ft. bclo\\' us, n1uch like a huge fish 
as the hook is suddenly sunk home. I·Ic 1ay there inert for a time as 
Dick yelled at him and I lay pinned to the slope by the sprcad-cagling 
tautness of the rope. 1""hen slo,vly he began to stir, to un\vind and 
untangle himself and finally rcsun1c an upright position \vith a \Veak 
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reply, • I'm all right'. 'rhe rernaindcr of the descent proceeded at a 
painstakingly slo\v, ultra-cautious pace to \ 71, \Vhere \\'C stumbled into 
the tent \Vith • ·ick and Dick Emerson. It \vas decided that Javee 
\\·ould re1nain here to rest \vhilc lVIcGO\\'an and I started \Vearily on 
our \\ray back to \ T. l .. ooking up once again to the couloir \\C could 
"'Ce t\VO srnall dots, almost \vhere \Ye had first spotted thern fourteen 
hours earlier, almost back to \ ill. \Ve \Vcre too tired to yell, exhausted 
by the e .. ·cessi vc degree of caution brought on hy exhaustion. 

July 7: Ca1np fl'. Another one of those very clear days. To the 
south clouds seemed to be slo\vJy piling up, a little more each day. 

'lcGo,van \Vas tired and very \veak. From this time on \VC became 
only an audience to the scenes being enacted on the gigantic stage high 
above. ''re \vatched in envious fascination as ·ick, J avee and Dick 
Etnerson catnc into v-ie\v on the fixed ropes above \ 71, going up. A1Jout 
3.30 p.m., as the face fell into shade, t'vo climbers appeared from along 
the schrund by \ 11 I and began to descend the fixed line. 'fhe five met 
a short distance above the site of Javee's tumble yesterday. Through 
binoculars \VC could tnake out only ,·ague silhouettes. \~'illi and 
Georgc continued do,vn to \ 71, the other three to\vard VII. 

July 8 : Cantp T' . '4 p.1n. Just put on the Knorr vegetable soup for 
.. upper. Dick cGo\van does poorly and tomorro\v if all,s \Vell above, 
\Ve'll head do\\'n to III. I-Ieard a shout about half hour ago from 
the summit ? •. • 4·45· \Villi and Gcorge coming in. l\1Iore soup! 
Didn't expect then1 until tomorro\v.' \Ve \vere surprised to see them 
do\vn from \; I \vhile the others \Vere still above, but as soon as George 
came into the tent the reason \Vas apparent. 'l'hcir story: 

A rather sleepless night (July 5) at \ TI I \Vith the tent pitched eerily on 
the edge of a rotten schrund, one side at a rather unpleasant angle; ice 
and sno\v falling from above on to the tent, creating a sliding sound as 
if the entire structure, occupants and all, \Vere just taking off do\vn the 
face. 'fhey started at 5 a.Jn. for the sutnrnit. 'fhe sno\Y in the couloir 
' ent, but that is all one could say· relentle sly steep, varying from ice 
to unconsolidated \\·aist-deep po,vder. 'fo the left they caught sight 
of the line \vhich \ hillans had left hanging from the cliffs three years 
ago. 'afcguarding the ascent \vith rappel pickets, they eventually 
reached and circun1navigatcd a stnall cornice at the crest, cut t\vo tiny 
buckets in the knife-edged ridge to sit and cat some chocolate. It 
\Vas noon. Behind their backs the face dropped spectacularly to the 
Baltoro glacier. rfhe biting "~nd ,,.as a contrast to the heat of the 
couloir. Beyond \\'as a srnall step of rotten rock held together only by 
its perpetually frozen state. 1\.n ice scre\v sufficed for safety. Then 
they \\"ere on the second, higher step. 'I'his \Yas solid; a chimney 
splitting the eastern \Vall; a place part-\vay up \Vhcre they could sit, 
packs on laps, out of the 'Nind for a tin1e to eat lunch. 11 ron1 there a 
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fe,v hundred yards of aln1ost level sno\v ridge 'Villi said he could have 
run it and the summit before 4 p.m. :\ spectacular vie\v of the 
immense Baltoro glacier, rubble-covered. The 1ustagh 'fo,ver \vas 
almost unidentifiable belo\\·. K2, of course, dominated the scene, 
magnificent and huge. After an hour they turned do\\·n. 'fhe descent 
\Vas characterised by seYeral rappels, one \Vhcre the rope stuck and'~ illi 
frustratcdly had to climb back to free it. Do\\'11 the couloir, and finally 
into the tent about 8 p.m. 

That night George's cough became n1uch \Yorse. Fie began to 
\Vheezc and gasp for breath, incoherently humming nonsense tunes to 
himself. About I o p.m. '\' illi bre\\·ed some hot chocolate, then pro
ceeded to thro\v the emergency kit at him: Digoxin, diuretic, Erythro
mycin, Achromycin. '"'ith all that Georgc dozed sporadically and by 
3 p.m. on the 7th \Yas sufficiently improved to make the trip to \ i i, 
passing the ascending trio on the \Yay. :\nother full day of rest and 
finally late this afternoon they decided to come do\vn to \ 7 so I could 
look at George. l-Ie had a severe laryngitis, a deep rattling cough, and 
definite areas of dullness and moist rales in both lungs a splotchy but 
moderately severe bronchopneumonia. ' ·Vc '"incd them and dined 
them and made plans to send George and Dick .1cGo\van do\vn on the 
.morro\\1

• The indomitable Unsoeld and I \Vould rctnain to protect the 
flank of the three above. 

July 9: Catnp V. 'The \veather \\·as deteriorating daily. 'Vhatever 
is coming has been building up slolvly, day by day, but it should be 
quite a blo\V \V hen it arrives. :\o sno\v yet and the face is still O.K.' 
George and lVIcGo\van hung on until early afternoon. Since \Villi and 
George had seen someone at VII yesterday afternoon, \Ye felt their 
summit attempt had failed and they should soon be coming do\vn to ' 71. 
Finally George and i\IcGo,van left \vith plans to signal by flashlight 
from III that evening if there \vas any nc,vs. Alone, \Villi and I 
"'orried; '"hat could be holding them up ? \~'as someone sick? As 
the afternoon passed \Ve gorged on chocolate • ice cream', talked of 
many things. '''illi blasted the stillness 'vith periodic \Vhoops that 
should have been audible on the Baltoro, but no ans\vcr came. 
1\'lcGo\van and Bell " ·ent do\vn to I \ 7• ti hen, too late to be an echo, 
a faint but distinct shout from high abo\·e! '~;illi and I embraced each 
other ecstatica11 y; they \V ere there! 1 he pressure \vas off. \Ve began 
supper: Leek soup, a can of roast beef. bout 5.30 p.m. \\'C " 'ere 
preparing to cra\vl into our bags. 'Villi took one n1ore look at the face: 
three figures \vcre slo,,·Iy descending the sno\\' bclo\v ' 111. The first 
man seemed to slip or lie do\vn often then be up again along the fixed 
ropes. The sun 'vas gone fron1 the face but still shone on Serac Peak 
across the valley, and on t\VO tiny figures just descending from its 
summit; so .. 1IcCorn1ack and Abdul Rahim had finally ascended this 
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tantali ing knoll that sat so near Advanced Base. \~ e cnnvled into 
our bags happy. As it became dark \VC suddenly heard the clear shout 
of Emerson 's voice, 'I have you both on my belay.' Tired as they 
\Vcrc, there \Vas no doubt they \vould soon be safely settled at VI. At 
8 p.m. I signalled George at I I I: ll's \veil. '~'e talked late and 
finally slept. 

Jul)J IO: Ctnnp 17. I \\'okc at 4 a.n1., heyne- toking vigorously. 
'' illi, asleep, \Vas doing the same. ra\\·ling out into the n1oonlight 
I dug out a tank of oxygen, brought it into the tent and returned to my 
bag. Iy pulse \vas 1 oo, breathing irregular. 1"urning on a flo\v of 
oxygen, my breathing returned instantly to nonnal and be£ore I could 
count my pulse again I had fallen asleep. I \\70ke again four hours 
later. \Villi had hot ''ratcr. \~1e ate apple-flakes, hot-buttered toast, 
melted cheese. rrhe \\'eathcr had changed, completely socked in, 
sno,ving slightly. \ e \vaited until eleven for the three to come do,vn 
from \ 1. , ,no'v increasing. As \VC \Verc preparing to go up out of 
the sno\v from belo\v appeared Rasul and Abdul Rahim, embracing us 
as long lost friends. ''' ith their happy smiles to bolster our morale 
\\·c set out into the vigorous sno\vfall, going steadily \Vithout pause to 
rest. In an hour and a half \Ve "·ere level \Vith \ 71 just as they \\'ere 
leaving. First J avee, stumbling \Yearily as \Ve had seen hi1n do the 
evening before; then ! ick, also having trouble \valking, and finally 
Dick Emerson \vith a snug hold on the rope. By the time they joined 
us the blizzard \vas \Vhistling merrily about our cars, palling only 
slightly to the con1petition of \Villi's harmonica playing 'l\1Iassa 's in de 
cold, cold ground'. \~7e took l\ick and Javee's packs, put Clinch 
bet\veen us and dropped off into the blind invisibility, 1ncasuring rope 
lengths like an inch 'vorn1, to the point of hasty, nervous traverse across 
our old avalanche lope. At 4 p.n1. \\re \Vere all at \T, safe at last. 
Quite a blizzard and some small sno\v slides on the \Vay do"·n, but 
nothing big this tirne; another hour and \VC n1ight have found things 
less pleasant . 

... .. ick, totally bedraggled, \Va nevertheless not at a lo, s for \vords, 
and as \ve finished the mushroon1 soup and the \vind shook the tent 
furiously "·c heard his talc of the second ascent of i\1asherbrum: '\'hen 
they finally reached \ 111 on the e\·ening of the 7th and clirnbed into the 
tent all 'vcre tired. . 1o one started supper. " 'akening about 2.30 

the next 1norning they began heating soup. \tddenly one of the 
stnall bivouac stoves caught fire and this quickly spread to the tent liner. 
Gcorge Bell's do\vn pants \YCre sacrificed to the cause of extinguishing 
it, &tfter \vhich all three \vent back to hcd, their \Vater having been 
thro\\'n on the fire. 1\t i·Jo J~1ncrson \vas suffering an upset stomach 
and decided to retnain in carnp. ... :Tick and J avec started the trek to the 
summit them~elYes. sing oxygen as far as the ridge, 1 ick and Javee, 
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taking turns at leading, climbed up the couloir and along the ridge to 
the summit at 6.30 p.m. for son1c inspiring sunset vie\vs of the l{ara
koram. 1'hcy spent fifteen 1ninutes on top. During a rappel on the 
descent, Javee lost his right do\vn-mitten. Another rappel jamn1ed, 
resulting in considerable loss of time as \veil as rope. After dark they 
started do\vn the couloir, but \Vithout the long rappel line George and 
' illi had carried they \vcre forced to cut an intermediate ice-bollard. 
Fortunately there \Vas a moon and the night \\fas \\·ann. 1 hey reached 
the tent at 7.3o a.m., t\\·enty-four hours after starting, and collapsed in 
the capable hands of Dick Emerson ''"ho had spent a lonely fitful night 
in \vait. 1 -ick \\'as totally fatigued and J avec, \Vith the lo sofa mitten , 
had his right hand frostbitten and also the soles of both feet from the 
long periods of immobility in the couloir. Late that day they descended 
to VI, cooked until 1 a.m., and in spite of the increasing threat of 
avalanches lingered there until \\'e came upon them early in the 
afternoon. 

,.fhe shaking of the tent by the \vind \vas no\\· supplen1entcd by that 
of Rasul " ·ho \\'as eager to get things moYing if \Ve \\'ere to reach Ill 
by dark. It \Vas necessary to evict 1 ick almost bodily into the raging 
storm. '~'illi and I lingered to help the HAPs pack the tents. ,.fo
gether \Ve turned our backs on the debris and residue soon to be buried 
deep beneath many layers of sno\v. It \Yas a strange retreat, for retreat 
it certainly \vas, and " 'e realised perhaps more fully than ever its 
finality. At the end of this last sno\v-blo\vn day, as the flat \vhitcness 
faded to flat grey, \\fC strove to grasp the significance of our adventure. 

ertainly the mountain \vas not altered by ha,·ing been climbed, and 
the rate at 'vhich it \Yas obliterating any trace of our transient occupancy 
\vas humbling to behold. Perception \Vas keyed to hold each impression 
as \ve tried to fill our memories to the brim \vith things that \VOuld give 
meaning to this experience during the 1nonths and years to come. So 
there \Vas a certain sadness as \Ve stumbled do\vn\vards through the 
storn1 and darkness to the near desolation of Advanced Base; little food, 
gas nearly gone, only mail to stimulate the rapidly gro\ving ties to home. 
,'"'no\v fell and the blizzard continued through the night. 

July I J : Base Ca111p, I3,500 ft. All safe at Base, recovering from 
fatigue and hunger. '"fhe descent of the Dome had been an uneasy 
labour through deep \Vet sno'v \\1ith the roar of avalanches all about us. 
"fhe ice-fall \\Tas transformed from the sluxnbering giant of six \veek .. 
before; the giant had come alh·e. J avee, l\IcCormack and I arrived 
after dark on July 1 r; En1crson, ·nsocld and Clinch appeared the 
follo\Ying night. The H Ps, alone, \Yere back from a round trip 
to 11 \Vith the final loads. Danger \Vas nil behind us now·. Our six 
HAPs had done a truly fantastic job, carrying in even the '''orst \\'eat her, 
'vith almost none of the {sickness' that seems so prevalent in the annals 
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\vell as cheerful companions. >n this expedition \YC \Yerc privileged to 
sec them 'corne of age • by the standards of the . .'herpas of the eastern 
1-Jimalaya. 'ro extol their contribution to our success is almost super
fluous: \Vithout then1 fasherbrun1 \\'Ould not have been climbed . 

. 1uly 2 0 : l91lardu (exactly ttco 1nontlzs later). 1"hc journey is a series 
of isolated remcmbrances: J a\·cc's painful 'valk do"·n the Iasherbrum 
glacier to a \Vaiting horse; the happy faces of the villagers ~rho con
stantly greeted us ' fashcrbrum finish,; each painful evening after \ve 
had broken our daily VO\\'S never to overeat again: goat, chickens, ripe 
apricots. Our senses seen1ed sharpened to savour each nc\v experience. 
\\'e \Verc fascinated by the unaccuston1ed green of trees and the yello'v 
of \vhcat ripened in the terraced fields, the multitude of tiny purple 
orchids colouring the meado\YS at I·Iushc. At J{hanc on July 16 \Ye 
had our last look at . ·Iasherbrum, veiled voluptuously in clouds but no 
longer a thing to \vhet our appetites for the unkno,vn. 1,he zak ride 
across the Shyok \\'as of a different order this time, a madly seething 
river nearly a mile ,,~ide . '\' e all survived this final hazard, to be sud
denly ovcr,vhelmed by the happy greetings at Khapalu, the garlands of 
flo\ver rings, the 'liip, hip, hooray!' \vhich the Balti school children 
had so carefully practised, a banquet at the Rajah's Palace, and a final 
nighes lodging at the home of the headmaster. 1ost of all I remember 
standing at the edge of the Shyok that final evening at Khapalu, \\·atch
ing the river rush endlessly beneath n1y feet, hearing the 'bump, 
bump, of boulders bounding inexorably along its bottotn. 'fhis 'vas 
a time of peace, a time for soul-searching introspection. 

The jeep ride to kardu seemed to be the prelude to the end; back 
in a fe\v hours over those first four painful days of \valking. \~'e \Verc 
being carried faster and fa tcr to\vards civilisation, a\\·ay frotn the ne\\·
found understanding and closeness \\·e had acquired. The question 
remained: Could \Ve take it \Vith us? 

Dece1uber I, 1960: U.S.. . Jayee's hands and feet recovered ''ith 
the loss of one digit of one finger. l\ Iasherbrum is not a 'male, 
mountain; I suppose it never really occurred to us to give it a sex; 
somcho\v it seemed above this. The ans,ver to the final question is, in 
large part. '·~{ es '. 

• 

• 
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